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From:
Sent: Wednesday, 26 February 2020 2:43 PM
To:
Subject: FW: Webform submission from: Western Sydney Aerotropolis Planning Package

 
 

From:  On Behalf Of DPE PS ePlanning Exhibitions 
Mailbox 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 February 2020 7:18 AM 
To:  
Subject: FW: Webform submission from: Western Sydney Aerotropolis Planning Package 
 
 
 

From:   
Sent: Monday, 24 February 2020 10:50 AM 
To:  
Subject: Webform submission from: Western Sydney Aerotropolis Planning Package 
 
  
  
Submitted on Mon, 24/02/2020 - 10:50 
Submitted by: Anonymous 
Submitted values are: 
Submission Type:I am making a personal submission 
First Name:  
Last Name: mammalotti 
Name Withheld:  
Email:  
Suburb/Town & Postcode:  
Submission file: [webform_submission:values:submission_file] 
Submission: I am a resident of the  which has now been confirmed that Governments are trying to make 
this in a E-zoning greenspine at the cost of landowners. How is it fair from governments to place a E-zone on our 
properties when we have good developable land? How is it that in the greenspine you are acquiring properties with 
the same zoned land but want to leave some in existing land rights? If you need Environmental/Recreational space 
than the fair thing to do it BUY it. why it it that you are trying to leave us under private ownership to achieve more 
land and not acquire us, we do not agree on re-zoning our land Environmental/Recreational and leaving it under 
private ownership to achieve more Greenspace at the expense of land owners. Why is it that State Government is 
using old flood maps from 2004 when clearly the area has changed and water flow has changed. Why is it that 
Rossmore grange which is approximately 200 acres currently zoned RE1 not being used for open space? Being 
owned by Liverpool Council, surely this land should be used first for any Green space/ Recreational/ Environmental 
that is required. Why are Governments acquiring some properties in the spine and not others? how can you say this 
is fair? this is unjust!  
 
 
URL: https://pp.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/draftplans/exhibition/western-sydney-aerotropolis-planning-package 
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